
January Sale
of White!

January Shoe Sale
Begins Today

.The plan of the campaign in and around
New York is a istart in the surrounding
country, a preliminary* skirmish in Brook-
lyn and a final round-up on Manhattan
Island. To-day and to-morrow !there" will
be meetings in 'the 'Hudson River towns,

on Wednesday and Thursday la New Jer-
sey towns an3"on Friday and. Saturday in
Connecticut and' Lone Island towns. This
is the week of prayer among Protestants.
the first full week of 'the new year, and
twenty-five or thirty of these meetings will,

it is believed, give special emphasis to this
world missionary campaign.

On Saturday night, in the Masonic Tem-
ple. Brooklyn, there will be a dinner," fol-
lowed by addresses by S.- B. Capen, presi-
dent of the American Board: Colonel E. W.
.Halford, of "Washington, and J. Campbell
White, the prime mover in the entire cam-
paign. In the Central Congregational
Church. Brooklyn, on the night of January

.11. there wi)) be a mass meeting, at which

Meetings of Laymen's Move-

ment for.Evangelization.
Men of Protestant churches of this city

'and of churches within a ,radius ofv fifty

miles are takine active interest in meetings

of the
'
Lnyroen'G Missionary Movement, to

begin to-day and continue until the middle
!of.this month.%. v'Vi/.'\u25a0>.;• . ,

MISSTOXARY RALLY.

Jealous Woman Had Out Throat of a

Nashville Bookkeeper.
Nashville, Term.. Jan. 2.—Lizzie E. Cren-

sha-w, twenty-eight years old, several
wounded John M. Jenninsi. a bookkeeper,

with whom she lived, early to-day by cut-
ting his throat. Later she hanged herself
in a cell at the 'police: station, using her
apron strings as a rope' \ ;y\>,J--v7"-

Sh-9 was dead when discovered by the
\u25a0turnkey.. Jennings may recover. Jealousy

v:as the cause of the woman's actions.

calendar, and by the, time Itlis passed the
fortlflcatfoh bill will be ready for obiwlderi
atlon;* Then willcomo tho urgent deficiency,

the agricultural and the naval bills.„Even
the sundry civilarid tho legislative bills are
well blocked out in.committee. It'.is ': the
opinion of the experts that th» supply, bills
\u25a0will be so rapidly turned out by the com-
mittee as to render it possible !\u25a0„' for ;the
House to give almost continuous attention
to them durinCjthe next two months. ,

Much Interest Is manifested in both
houses In the two announcements that th«
President's message on the ;Sherman anti-
trust law and the resolutions '. of Senator
Jones and Representative Humphrey pro-
viding for an investigation of the Interior
Department and the' f»rest service •will bo
presented on Wednesday. ~'\v ,V

HANGED HERSELF IN CELL.

Directly on the Interborough Subway Eight Car Lines Each Way to Store

In addition to the regular nazes of Wanamaker News in
Tonight's Evening Telegram, Evening Post and Brook-
lyn Standard-Union— there are two pages of live news
in Tonight's Evening Mail.

At

It is a pleasure to handle merchandise one is so sure of. A
mighty different thing from making a sale from odds-and-ends gathered
every here and there.

We know the ancestry of every thing here
—

much of it we actually
saw on the looms.

Space does not permit long lists of details
—

but please note

SOME OF THE EXAMPLES:

Let Us Summarize
FlßST— There are all told about $100,000

worth of linens— and $70*000 worth were
bought especially for this sale.

SECOXD—The average price level is about
one-fourth less than Wanamaker prices-— in
some instances the savings are greater.

THlßD—Everything here comes direct
from the manufacturers

—
an element that

helps to raise quality and lower cost.
FOURTH— Everything sold as linen is pure

linen, even to the smallest thread.

FlFTH—Every sort of housekeeping linens
is included.

And Now for the Fruitage—
for these linens go on sale today and the orders we have taken

during the we?k willbe filled at once.
~

We knew that we had begun to plan for this sale more than a year
ago, placing orders in Scotland, Ireland, Germany and Belgium for

table linens, towelings and bed linens.

$100,000 Worth of Linens
Enter the White Sale Today

For a week past they have been on display—on the First floor of
the Old Building.

That fact is important to note, for had we not felt pretty confident
on this linen question, confident of quantities, qualities and prices, we
should not have risked display and comparison for so long a time in
advance.

We knew where we stood
—

we were willingto let all New York
know.

There is little more to do than as& you to come see for
yourself— and feel sure that there are plenty of shoes here from
which to make your selection.

As to quality—you know our guarantee and our standards.
These shoes fullymeasure up to what we believe shoes should be.

As to priced—briefly they are about the usual wholesale
prices in very large quantities.

Many.people buy a whole season's supply of shoes at these
once-iti-six-months sales. Itis not surprising

—
when

You See This List

Feet Forward!
The January Shoe Sale

Begins Today
Shoes for Men, Women and Children—

20,000 Pairs in All
—

in This
Twice-a-Year Event

A good many people have been waihns: six months for
this event

—and for sir months we have been getting ready.
Now we present at lowered prices. 20.000 pairs of shoes

for men, women ami children.
And this iflhow we have gathered them for you:

FIRST— We have taken the last of our Fail
and W inter shoes in the styles not to be
reordered.

SECOXD—We have had made up daring
dullseasons shoes equal in quality to our own
which we can sell at much lower prices.

THIRD
—

We have secured some special lots
of shoes from manufacturers who are. clear'
ing their stocks.

But come and sec— don't let us spoil all the
pleasure of your visit by telling you too much in
advance.

Like a great blizzard the snow-white things
have heaped themselves inmany sections.

Women's underclothes, waists, lingerie cor-
sets, lin«ns, laces, embroideries and lace curtains
join in this great semi-annual event.

It is White Sale News from the Basement,
White Sale News from the Aisles of the Old
Building, and White Sale News from other floors
—particularly the third floor, Old Building—
the white floor.

Not only are there great quantities ot" carefully
chosen merchandise— but there are also some price
attractions quite unusual.

Men's Shoes
At $2.9o— Tan storm .shoes; black

calf and kid and patent leather in a
wide choice of lots. Shoes that are
this season's good styles in grades
made to sell at $3.90 to $s—and fullas-
sortment of sizes inmost of the styles.

At $4.4o —
Taken from our own

stock $6 and $7 grades. Calf and kid,
made by our very best shoe workers.
A size or two missing.

Women's Shoes
\t $3.65— Fu1l and complete as-

sortments of shoes made up to the re-
quirements of our $5 and $5.50 grades.
Tan and black call

—
some with straight

tips, others with wing tips
—

both cloth
and kid tops in styles that willbe right
for Spring wear. Main floor.Old Blig.

Low Shoes a: $3.35 —
Tan and

black in kid, calf, patent leather and
buckskin

—
in Oxiord and pump styles.

$C\ $0 and $7 qualities.

At $2.85
—

Broken lines from our
own $3.90 grades m the various leath-
ers and prevailing style?. Sir?? nrt
complete in each style.

Small lots of Women*. Slippers,
5Oc

—
.Felt and quiifd sateen tn a va-

riety of small lota

At $3.65
—

Patent leather, calf, kid
and tan Russia calf, in Blucher and
lace styles. None worth leas than S5
and a big proportion $5 qualities.
Some made for us according to our
regular $5 specifications, others from
factories whose name on the shoes ta
a guarantee of high grades. Main
floor. New Building.

Boys' Shoes
At $2.65—53.50 to $4 qualities. For

dress or school wear. Th« durable.
well made sorts that stand up ur.i-:
the hard usage they get.

At $2.40 A lot that is not com-
plete in sizes, but strong in quality.
All welted solid /leather soles \u25a0vnth
uppers of selected calfskin. HR|

Shoes for Girls and
Small Boys ;;_;;;_;

Extra high cut style c: gun metal calf
with solid welted soles.

Big girls' sizes, $2.40.
Misses* S3—Children's $I.6o—ether

lots at $1.50, $1.40, $1.60 and $2 inpat-
ent leather, calf and kid.

Small.boys* shoes, sizes 10 to 13*>'.
at $1.60 and $2.

Baby Shoes, at 73c. were 51 and
$1.50, and still worth it for wear, but a
bit of a scratch or a soiled color cuts
off a. good slice of the price.
Main floor. Old and New Building-

In the BASEMENT SECTION

64 x 64 in.,$2.25 each.
64 x90 in., $3 each.
64 x 108 in.,$3.75 each.

Sever, very special numbers in din-
ner napkins. 100 dozen splendid qual-
ity bleached Scotch napkins. $3.75
and $4.50 a dozen.

250 dozen bleached German damask
napkins, ready hemmed. $3.50 and$4.50 a dozen.

200 dozen bleached double damask
Irish napkins, $5 and $6 a dozen.

75 dozen heavy satin damask Scotchdinner napkins, $9 a dDzen.

72 x72 in.,$3 each.
72 x90 in., $3.75 each-
72 x108 in., $4.25 each.
72 x 126 in., $5 each.
SO .x 90 in., $4.75 each.
30x108 in.,$6 each.
90 x 126 in.,$7.50 each.
90s 144 in., $8,50 each-

Matching Napkins
-

26 in. square, $4/25 dozen
1,000 hand-loom . German- damask

table cloths in three . sizes, ready
hemmed. These cloths are made by
past masters of th« weaving art of
Silesia: . ...

68 x 72 in., $2 and $2.50 each.
68 x 90 in., $2.50 and $3 each.
68 x 108 in., $3 and $3.50 each. 4^
68 x 144 in., $3.75 and $4.50 each. '\u25a0;,'

Matching Napkins—
24 x24 in..$3 and $3.50 each.

Double satin damask Irish table
cloths and napkins: .

Table cloths and Napkins

Snow-white Irish damask pattern
cloths and napkins..

The famous "Old Bleach" hucka-
back towels, which mean flax woven as
none other and bleached by the sun
on the bleach greens of Ireland.

1,000 dozen, 20 38 in., hemmed and
hemstitched, $2 75 doren.

• 400 dozens :of German linen, ready
hemmed huckaback towels, with dam-
ask border, a good average 25c towel
and should allbe gone in a dsjr. Sire,
17 x 35 in., $1.75 a dozen,

Hemmed kitchen towels of heavy
bleached twill,~ a yard long, 14c.
Roller towels of the same, 35c each.

Heavy bleached Turkish towels,
$2.40 a dozen.

Imported Turkish towels, beautiful-
ly bleached, $3 a dozen.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
1.000 pairs of hand-embroidered

Irish linen pillow cases, size 2V * x 36
in.. $1.25 a pair.

German linen sheets, hemstitched,
known for long wearing quality:

72 x 96 in., $3.75 a pair.
90 x96 in.,$4.50 a pair.

Pillow and bolster cases to match*Pillow cases, 22' x36 in.,$! pair.
Bolster cases. 22 Ax72 in..$1 each.

68-in. silver bleach German damask
table linen, splendid for wear. 65c yard.

68-in. silver bleach German damask
table linen, very comely, a washing or
two \u25a0will bleach perfectly. 90c a yard.

71-ir.. "Crown"' and "Thistle" dam-
ask table linen in "spot." "chrysanthe-
mum," "rese-and-stripc" and many
other good designs. $1 a yard.

Towels

Table Linen by the Yard
66-in. vide heavy and handsome

bleached tris-h table damask. 56c a
yard.

Our Yearly Disposal of Lace Curtains
It willsurely not be difficult to quickly dispose cf these lace cur-

tains that have drifted right out of our own Hocks, and taken to them-selves new prices.
Small difference itwillmake to the housewife who has one or twoor three windows to curtain alike, that in this collection there otterhappens to be but ore, two, three or four pa»rs of a kind.
Pointe Arabr, Arabe, Lacet Arabe and Marie Antoinette Curtains

at an average reduction of 25 per cent— soc to $17.50.
Four hundred and seventy-five pairs Irish Point Curtains will besold at $3.75 to $7—albo average quarter less than usual.
5,000 yards of Curtain madras willbe sold at practically wholesale

cost. Generally white, but about 800 yards can be had in colorsFrom 15c to 45C a yard. Third Gallery N?W BuiJdms

BParfc
Says American Sur-

geons Lead World.
157 T«.:err3ph -<o T^» TrJbnn»-l .

iffaje, Jan. 2,—Dr. rtoswelj Park, of
*-.*dry. well known as a burton and au.
tier of medical books, took issue with Dr.
Jocnesco, the Rumanian surgeon, who ha*
»tat*4 that American surgeons are far be-
hind .tlioee ef Europe

"He. doesn't know what he t«" talking
about said Dr. Park, "iLave ettended
the beet clinic* of America and Europe, and
h*v« found nothing on the other side to

\u25a0 compare with the work done here in any-
t**pect. Every improvement which he has
Kestioeed In connection with European sur-
gery we have been u#iag- for several year».

Iknew fr<in personal experience tliat we
perform oar operations In about half the
»-'m« ef our European compeers, »n^ gt tjrat

a th?y are not half as skilful as we are.
"TheD Dr. Jonne*.co makes so much fuse•

bout the fact that he employs aseptic
"-rjrery In place of antiseptic All the best
American talent did this v long time ago.
A- regards hie method of anaesthesia by
•tovame. Itis far from new here. Imyself
brought etovaine to this country, four year?
ae-o Iconsider . it too dangerous for or.
<3!nary ue« as an ordinary anesthetic. Even
In cases where It might be used we of
America? htve fr&wr, away from the use of
.'•<:.:- we now use another synthetic
ocopousd: of cocaine called novootlne, whfch
If tefcltely eopertor." ?tf?

rA\SWER TO JOXXESCO

It'*H!^ a*l3 that the. plot .haa been boxed
«e£ 65t la O& held, and when th» Caronia
return to Flum« Itw}iifee sent to Fran*
3>r.«.', wac m*y make of it another
"Merry Widow.

'
:> ,

There followed several scenes in which it
was shown how the cabin passengers pax-
took of Christmas dinner at sea. Splendidly

gowned women and officer* in costumes
rot tired for the occasion walked about
making an adequate ensemble. Suddenly

\u25a0»pc Piccolo, the hero's friend, slid down the
eorqpanionway at top speed with a note
from Nilo to Tinci. Again the second stew-
erj. interfered ami a.sain was the hero
tallied. But only for a time. For was not
Julia Flung, the head stewardess of the
second cabin, a friend? She was, and she
proved- it.I

Julia heard Kilo's impassioned tale and
her heart softened. She carried" his letter
below. She returned presently, with the
letter unopened, and with loud invective
told Nllo that Tinci loathed him and that
\u25a0be had bade -her tell him she had a-hus-
band arid two children in Flume. Here fol-
lowed an intermission of three days.

The second act opened up with Kilo,
bucket and brush in hand, scrubbing paint
(-a the promenade deck- Enter the second
officer, followed by the third officer and
the three men in uniform.

yDid you threaten to kill Tinci Henz?"
afked th« chief.

"Ye^, lor Iwill, and Ilove her," said
>:.

-
a BROUGHT BEFORE THE CAPTAIN.

r Tfce chief made a leap rfor the steward
«Bd pinioned his arms.. The other officers
*earched his clothing for a pistol, 'but all
they found was a bunch of keys. The sec-
end officer went below to tho glery hole,
end there In Nile's baggage found an
American revolver.

Her© the sc«i»e shifted to the rsem of
t feiA*Jn Dow, who summoned »he hero ana
btroiss before him. The tkipner heard the
credence cf both sides imd told the lovers
that co lovemaklßS wsn tolerated on tne
i"«7«nUk. Tlbc! returned '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the Rteerege
«Bi Mite nt put Inirons.

The Mact thowed the Carenia at her
Rler. Xile, eurroundwl by reporters, told
tfea entire atory. As the curtain fell he
«•%.£ brovrht" before the chief steward, who
•aid him the security of hie Job depended
•»n wh*.t *h* critics said of the. play in th*!
cwrtfas oewec«perp.

X A feeble cry as from one seasick came up
tte rompanionway and Nilo descended. It
is, perhaps, well to explain that Tlnci
Bans, for whom the goulash was intended,

*.hb a steeraee etewardess on the Carcni=!.
MBa saw her first when the steamer cleared
JTiume and became much rnarooured ofher.

"Aromance In ray heart, it is, maybe,"
5 • whispered to himself. Thereafter he fol-
lowed her with his eyes. Tinci became ill
on Christmas morning, for the Caronia*
rolled' much in a heavy sea. Hence the
visit of Nilo with the goulash.

FOILED BY SECOND STEWARD.
Now, it happened that the second etew-

%r<s 6&w_JTilo descending, and forbade him
« **»ter*»e thereafter the steerage compart-
;CDant. for it was against the rules. Nilo
'. frowned and went upstairs, leaving behind'• * tr«ul of talk designed to show his opinion
•:cfth© secend steward.

The . C&rosia. had been running through
*0:r.9 fog the day before Christmas, but on
ttb» inomlng of this great holiday the gray

onrtain of mist lifted and the hero. Kilo
Kino ct Coilenz, played by h!ms«if, was
discovered la a. companionv/ay leading from
the second cabin to the steerage.

The throb of the engines, the clatter of
fcrtakfast- dishes and. tHe tirklir.s of a
Venetian mandolin hftljxsd the leading man

.wonderfully in cetting a start with his first
\u25a0Mack. Holding a. tray of.goulash and bis-
cuits on his richt calm. Kilo said:

"Ah,Itmust be. ain't it,that she willfeel
tetter when she eats this. MyTincl, with
h.er crown of flno brown hair, co like the
chestnut:**

'
:*;%^

Drama 'Trc-een .\u25a0Decks on the
. Seas and the End Not Yet.

The Canard liner Caronla got in yester- |
Any from Naples -with the ttartlins news j
;tfcs.t the ancient dream of a thousand the- j
sXrica] managers had practid&lly been real- |
Irodlon the run across the Atlantic from j
Gibraltar. MeUMlnuna, frith a. fln* under-
current of tragedy, Ktirrtac situations

'
and

«-:i abundance of comedy, had actually been
{ rroduosd on the high «• \u25a0\u25a0•=.

The curtain went up on the nerve curler
*>r Christmas Day. and did not descend until
the Caronia docked \u25a0$:•':-> It v .:- .i

*arm melodrama, /with the attractive title
of '"Tincl, tlie Toyrrtaker's Daughter," or
"TTho Served . the Goulash to Sophie?"
Members of the cast did not study their
parts. Itall came naturally. The players
kept up the interett from start to Tlnish,

end hurled out \u25a0'\u25a0whatever thoughts came to
\u25a0them With the glibness, precision End fire
rf a. veil organised cojnpany. There were
to reheartals. if there had been, it would

;hav«beca In Flume, where the heroine's
Bather the toymaker. lived, but, according.
to XT'- Carcnia's passengers, the rehearsals
«*er« baautifully i

'*-.-i. iwith, the produc-
:t)ot of til*hair raikex itself.

Several stewards thought this mid-Atlan-
tic masterpiece was "'he bert bloomin* Alt
•-" The Queen of the White Slaves,'
«-d as for action, "it would 'aye made the
Battle of Gettysburg look like a blawsted
\u25a0••of conference."

SHE SCORXED BOTH.

LOVE AND GOULASR

PBItIN ESCAPES; RETAKEN.

15,000 Yards of Laces at
sc, 7c, 10c, 15c Yard

An importer closed cut to us his entire stock* of discontinued
patterns ot PUtt Valenciennes and Point de Paris laces, from the
famous lace center, Nottingham, England.

Matched sets of edgings, insertions, galons and motifs in ©very
design. Suitable for undermuslins, lingerie dresses and waists.sc, 7c, !0c and 15c a yard; motifs, 15c a, yard
First floor, Old Building.

Ftp Bretfcer AJso Arrested, Charged
with Aiding Baltimorean.

Te»gH*. •*** fc—Lawwiea F«rt», of fa.:,
tjni&rt. WhG was taken into custody by tht
4meri#*n ot»*.6u \u25a0*!* «a p«s#mber 11. ftn<vro a tew days ago was officially declared
to V* i&e«r.e. made hie «#eaps last evening.

He ««i f»uu4 this nijej-a&on. how«ver, 03• BnoT:rr.aip lira Moorish costume, an-; wag
*rytng to make *n-raj><;fcrr.tnt» to lea. Mo.
w&cco. P«rifi «lc »*t f?«i*t arrest, and, hi*
toxtsfcr ***takes Up >'h«|« »!«o it»tj --.
complice la hi* eecart. '.* \u25a0*' «

For the first time the children's White Sale has for its protege a
white cambric ekirt, embroidery-trimmed and withunderlay, sizes
4to 14, at 70c. As a rule, skirt? at this price arc without tho under -
Jay. And this is only one of the instances where we have "still bet-
tered" what was done.

Al*o,for the first time, in the Basement, petticoats at 22c, for aizes
2 to 10 years, muslin, plaited

Included are also skirts, nightgowns, drawers, girls' underclothes
children's dresses and boys' bloomer *uit&—-the last starting at 85c!

Children's White Sale Underclothes
Of Selected Materials

Cotton prices may tip-toe. No sign of that, however, in this
White Sale of Children's Underclothing. In fact, the mother of small
Teddy and Susan and even big sixteen'ycar-old "sister" are to be intro-
duced to smaller prices than ever before.

Thousands of litUc garments made of specially selected materials
according to Wanamaker ideas.

Twelve styles at $2. Women who love frills and laces and sheer
white materials with a touch here and there of hand-embroidery will
be glad to know of them.

Six styles at $2.50. Another half-dozen it $?.75 and $3.50.
At $3.75, group of styles many women seek iar and wide. They

are more often seen in Paris than in New York. One style is hand-
embroidered. Another has yoke of hand-embroidery with many in-
sertions of lace. A frilly,fluffy affair, with finely designed embroidery
and lace-edged frills at same price.

At $4.50 are ten styles of exquisite waists.
And six waists at $5 are just what one would see in the blouse

shops in Paris. Others at $6 and $6.50. Third floor. Old Building.

Excellent Waists in the Basement
We have taken the same pains to secure a variety of styles for

the White Sale in the lower-priced Basement. Prices' 45c 70c 75c
90c, $1, $1.25 and up to $2.75.

Messalinc waists, $2 and $3.60. Net waists. $2.75.
Basement, Old Buildir^.

140 Styles of Beautiful
White Sale Waists

12 ;000 white cotton waists ordered months ago from our regular
makers, who have sanitary workshops and whose employes take pleas-
ure in executing their work carefully and beautifully- We take pride
in presenting this collection to the city of New York as a sample of
what Wanamaker White Sa)c means.

Four different patterns of hand-embroidered waists trimmed
with lace, at $1.50.

At $1.05— A particularly strong lot
of all the most wanted shapes and
leathers, including patent leather and
gunmetal calf. More than a third
saved on every pair. \

Boys' Shoes
At \u25a0?\u25a0*— Box and gunmet3l calf, of

exceptional quality in all sizes. 1 to
s*j. Extra good wearing soles are a
feature.

At $1.50— -Lace shoes with stout
cowgrain uppers and heavy solid
leather soles. Machine sewed, sues
1 to SJ;.

Small Boys* Shoes, at 51.50—
Sturdy leather* on handsome lasts,
sues 10 to 13" i.

Smalt Boys* Shoes, at $I.9(]u
Smooth finish calfskin Blucher cut, full
wide toes with tips

—
sixes 10 to 13J-J.

Men's Shoes
At $a.9O_Many of them made as$5 woes, though worth no more than „

53.90 by our standard. Gunmstal, box-
calf and tan storm calf Blucher and
gunmetal button in full assortment ofsizes.

At $2.4o__Sturdy. well made shoe*of box calfskin, Blucher lace style withdouble soles, welted and stitched.
At $2—Remarkably good shoes ofbox calf, with solid

"
leather soles,

welted and stitched; equal to shoe*sold many place* at a dollar mow, ar.4a!! sues to choose from.
Basement, Old Bujldinf.

Children's Shoes, nt $I—Just1
—

Just a
round up. but will give splendid ser-
vice, even if they are scuffed and soiled
some."

iMen's Slippers, at 73c
—

Imported
Venetian cloth, in the comfortable
Everett

—
not very handsome, but

serviceable and sociable. \

Girls' Shoes
cung Women's, sizes ZYz to —In

eunmcta! Blucher, full round toes,
&.40.

Kidskin in lace and button with tips,
$1.90. ¥

Girls*, sizes 11to 2—Gunmetdl and
patent leather. Blucher style.

Kidskin with patent tips, extra qual-
ity,$1.60.

Kidskin button and gunmetal Bluch-
er, long service kinds, $1.50.

Small Girls', sizes S1;S 1;to 1O' 2 In
many pretty style* And good leathers,
at $1.30, $1.40 and $1.60.

Women's Shoes
Women's Shoes, at *2.4O_An «»-

•orted lot in which arc all sizes and
widths taken from our regular lines
»r.d bought from our best known fac-
tories, worth a third or more th*n our
new price.

At $*—Kid and gunmetal ea_U but-
ton and lace, in styles suited for both ,
yawt and mature women All»Uts
In the lot,though not In every pattern.-

T
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KAHLER
r. *l ' L«rt) stockmq

I

HUB-S*nd for 50 page Linen
Bound. Stiff Covered Book on the
"Dress and Core of tie feet, by

Dr. P. Kahler.

DR. P. KAHIER & SONS w
Maker* of the "KiM*"Comfort Shoe*

1160 BROADWAY, near 27th St.

Ordinary shaped 9to< nsL.oft*n-
tinr!3 are injurious to the f«*t. T.i«
R. A L. (Right and Left Stocking >
made to conform to each foot are
much more comfortable ana win
ontwMr two pairs of tH« narrow to*.
Men's and women's 40c p«r pals

and up

she said. f»r about clx
"

month*. He osxl

been ont of work and drinking staadtfT.
she r*'.'.'. since September.

The police found that Thomaa Blank. Jr.
had «t vife livingunder her maiden nam«
of Clara Ward at No. *» West 15th Ml—t
Sh« told reporters that the elder man for-
merly had a mirror factory in Horatio
street and had b6CB *•-M of? at one t:me,

but had lost his money ar: 1 had gons to
work for a firm somewhera in pearl street.

She had been ?eparated from her husband.

Father and Son Victims of Supposed

Accidental Asphyxiation.

A defective gas stove killed Thomas
Blank, seventy-five years old, and hie «"".

Thomas Blank, Jr.. thirty years old, tn a

furnished room at No. .118 West l&th HiMl
some time between Friday night and yes-

terday afternoon, when th* bodies were

found by John Southworth. ot No. 295 W*M|

84th etreet. The two men had not been

seen since Friday night, when the land-
lady, Mrs. Anna Shay, let the sen Into

the house. At that time, she sayc Urn
young man wan bo intoxicated that he

could not unlock the door.
Southworth, who was a friend of the

younger man. called Patrolman vTlibir. •-..'

the West ynh street stat on, who Informed
the coroners office. Coroner Holtzha-uer
and Coroner's Physician Oflanlon decided
that the men had corn« to their death ac-
cidentally.

Flin) TWO DEAD FROM GAS.

Wednesday willjbe calendar day in the
House, and that body again will take up

the Mann bill for'1the reorganization of

the government of the Panama Caruil Zone.
Itis believed that this measure will be
disposed of in one day's time, and with it
out of the way the House will attack the

appropriation bills.
" '

The army supply bill is already on the

The Senate Is not so far advanced with

its work as is the House, and the former
body.may experience difficulty in finding

something to do during the first few day»

of Its Bitting. But the- House calendar is
already well filled, and as soon as the

formalities permit that body will get
down to serioua business. Both houses
will reconvene at 12 o'clock Tuesday, but
the recent death of Senator McLaurin. of
Mississippi, will.result in adjournment of
both. for the day.

Session Reopens To-morrow
—

f Senate Behind in Calendar.
"Washington, Jan, 2.—Congress will begin

business in earnest this >
s week. "With;the

Christmas holidays behind them %.nd with

the preliminary ante-holiday plan* com-
pleted, both houses will start In on re-

convening with' the intention of;settling

down to hard work. \u25a0^^•' :, / -

WORK FOR CONGRESS.John R.-Mott will be the principal speaker.
Staten island and Tho Bronx Will have

their rallies on January 12 and 13, the for-
mer, in,the. new Christ Church parish house

at New Brighton and the latter at the new
Bronx church house built through the

ieffort* of Bishop, Greer. For the dinner at
! the Hotel Afiter,on,the night of January 24
ichurches Tare taking;seats by- tables. The

final rally -will be held at the Hippodrome

On Sunday afternoon, January Is.
IThe business. Motion «ffl be held in the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, Fifth
avenue and 66th "street, in the chapel of
which the movement had its inception in a

*prayer meeting of business men of this and
:other 'cities. The morntne cession' willb«-•

gin at 10:30 o'clock and ;tho afternoon one
sit 2:00 o'clock.,. An overflow

'
meeting will

be provided, ifneed
"

be. The first session
will survey tho fields and the second one
will consider ways and means,, especially

how to enlist men in the churches of Amer-
ica to rapport the world evangelization
plan."*'i;-i
\

--
; .

GAS STOVE CAUSES A DEATH.
Adolph Lohoka, a, stableman employed

by H. H. Benedict, of No. 51 West 75th
street, was found dead yesterday morning
In his room on the second floor of the
stable building: at No. 163 East 73d street.
A fellow employe who -went to call him
saw that he had been asphyxiated by eas, from a small stove in the room. The .lets'
had been turned low and the flams had

• gcre out during the night.

Store Ready at 8:15 A, M.

Wanamaker
White Sale
Opens This

Morning

New York, January 3, 1910


